Mentors wanted!
We are looking for mentors who are
- professors at FAU or
- research associates with doctoral degrees and staff with sufficient experience or
- doctoral candidates in the final phase of their doctoral degree

and who would like to pass on their experience in research in a university setting and their knowledge about structures and career paths in the natural sciences and engineering to dedicated young female researchers.

This gives mentors the opportunity to
- receive new impulses for their own work,
- reflect upon their own career path,
- strengthen their own advisory skills, and
- expand their own network.

If you would like to participate in the programme as a mentor, please contact the programme coordinator by phone or by e-mail.

Contact
ARIADNE TechNat programme coordination
Büro für Gender und Diversity
Am Weichselgarten 9
91058 Erlangen
ariadne-technat@fau.de
Phone: +49 9131 8564029

Website:

ARIADNE TechNat is part of the targets agreements 2018-2022 for increasing the percentage of women in research.
The ARIADNETechNat mentoring programme

The FAU mentoring programme ARIADNETechNat is designed for high-potential female Master’s students, doctoral candidates and postdoctoral researchers at the Faculty of Engineering and the Faculty of Sciences. Mentoring is a tried and powerful tool for effectively supporting female researchers in planning their academic career.

ARIADNETechNat offers
- individual one-to-one counselling by an experienced and independent scientists of a higher qualification level
- a qualification-specific framework programme (workshops, career talks, network meetings)

As a mentee you
- benefit from the experience and knowledge of your mentor
- get individual advice in strategic and practical matters pertaining to your academic career
- obtain knowledge about structures, processes and rules of the science system
- learn about professional networking with other scientists and
- gain information and soft skills that are indispensable for working in science and academia

ARIADNETechNat comes in three qualification-specific varieties:

ARIADNETechNat master
- for female Master’s students at the Faculty of Sciences and the Faculty of Engineering who are interested in a doctoral degree
- mentors: doctoral candidates from both faculties
- duration: 9 months

ARIADNETechNat doc
- for female doctoral candidates from the Faculty of Sciences and the Faculty of Engineering
- mentors: postdoctoral researchers and professors from both faculties
- duration: 18 months

ARIADNETechNat postdoc+
- for female postdoc researchers and junior professors from the Faculty of Sciences and the Faculty of Engineering
- mentors: professors from both faculties
- duration: 18 months

All mentees can participate in information and network meetings; the programmes doc and post-doc+ also offer workshops on career-related topics.

Requirements for participation

We look forward to receiving your application if
- interested in obtaining further academic qualifications,
- willing to proactively define the topics for your individual mentoring process,
- motivated to attend the events and workshops,
- officially affiliated with the FAU.

Selection process

Please submit the following documents to the programme coordination by e-mail (ariadne-technat@fau.de):
- application form
- your CV (in tabular form)
- your most recent university degree certificate

The deadline for applications for the individual programmes will be announced in good time on the ARIADNETechNat website, where you may also find the application form: https://www.mentoring-tech-nat.fau.de/english-version.shtml.